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Abstract

In the present study we describe the retrievals of snow grain size and spectral albedo
(plane and spherical albedo) for Western Himalayan snow cover using Hyperion sen-
sor data. The asymptotic radiative transfer (ART) theory was explored for the snow
retrievals. To make the methodology operational only five spectral bands (440, 500,5

1050, 1240 and 1650 nm) of Hyperion were used for snow parameters retrieval. The bi-
spectral method (440 nm in the visible and 1050/1240 nm in the NIR region) was used
to retrieve snow grain size. Spectral albedos were retrieved using satellite reflectances
and estimated grain size. A good agreement was observed between retrieved snow pa-
rameters and ground observed snow-meteorological conditions. The satellite retrieved10

grain sizes were compared with field spectroradiometer retrieved grain sizes and close
results were found for Lower Himalayan snow. The wavelength 1240 nm was found to
be more suitable compared to 1050 nm for grain size retrieval along the steep slopes.
The methodology was able to retrieve the spatial variations in snow parameters in dif-
ferent parts of Western Himalaya which are due to snow climatic and terrain conditions15

of Himalaya. This methodology is of importance for operational snow cover and glacier
monitoring in Himalayan region using space-borne and air-borne sensors.

1 Introduction

Snow in Himalaya is an important natural resource. It is a potential source for ma-
jor rivers, melt-runoff, regional climate and snow avalanches. Monitoring of vast snow20

cover areas of Himalaya using field based survey is difficult due to harsh weather con-
ditions, time consuming, provide limited region information and hazardous. Now with
the use of remote sensing techniques, snow cover information can be determined on
real-time, year-round, over vast, rugged and remote areas (Konig et al., 2001). Nu-
merous studies have been performed on the mapping of seasonal snow cover using25

different methods and optical sensors globally (Dozier et al., 1981; Dozier 1984, 1989;
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Hall et al., 1995, 2002; Klein et al., 1998; Vikhamar and Solberg, 2003; Salomonson
and Appel, 2004; Painter et al., 2009). In addition, many studies have been con-
ducted on snow cover mapping in Himalaya using optical satellite sensors (Kulkarni
et al., 2002, 2006, 2010; Gupta et al., 2005; Jain et al., 2008; Negi et al., 2009a;
Immerzeel et al., 2009). Apart from mapping, monitoring of snow properties such as5

snow grain size, albedo, contamination, temperature, moisture, etc. are important for
many applications. Now with the advent of many new improved spectral, spatial and
radiometric sensors (Table 1), it is possible to retrieve quantitatively the snow charac-
teristics. Several studies have been reported on retrieving snow grain size and albedo
using various techniques for different areas, as discussed in the following sections. But10

due to the complex topography of Himalaya and limited access to high mountains for
field investigations, only qualitative or empirical relation work have been reported for
snow properties.

1.1 Remote sensing of snow grain size

Retrieval of snow grain size from Landsat Thematic Mapper (TM) data at 30 m spa-15

tial resolution has been discussed initially in many papers. Dozier (1989) has re-
trieved snow grain size using TM band-4 (0.85 µm) data, and reported qualitative re-
sults of snow grain size for Alpine snow cover. Nolin and Dozier (1993) estimated
snow grain size using Airborne Visible/Infrared Imaging Spectrometer (AVIRIS) data
and described a method for the first quantitative estimates of grain size using the snow20

reflectance at 1.03 µm, the wavelength of a prominent ice absorption feature. They
have used the DIScrete-Ordinates Radiative Transfer model (DISORT; Stamnes et al.,
1988). Bourdelles and Fily (1993) mapped grain size using TM band-4 (0.85 µm),
band-5 (1.65 µm) and band-7 (2.2 µm) data with a two-stream snow reflectance model
over Terre Adélie, Antarctica. They found the estimated grain-sizes using TM band-425

much larger than grain size retrieved using TM band-5 and band-7. They observed
that retrieved size depends on the radiation penetration depth, which is wavelength-
dependent. Fily et al. (1997) made the comparison of in situ and Landsat TM derived
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snow grain characteristics in the Alps with theoretical results obtained from a bidirec-
tional reflectance model (Stamnes et al., 1988). They reported linear relations between
the measured grain sizes and the grain size derived from TM band-5 and band-7 data
after an empirical correction of the reflectance and without the correction. Painter et al.
(1998) mapped relative grain size at subpixel resolution using a linear spectral un-5

mixing method from AVIRIS imagery over Mammoth mountain, California. Nolin and
Dozier (2000) further made a hyperspectral method for snow grain size retrieval using
imaging spectrometer AVIRIS data, which integrates across the entire 1.03 µm absorp-
tion feature, which is scaled spectrally by its continuum. Li et al. (2001) retrieved snow
grain size from near-infrared radiances at multiple wavelengths 0.86, 1.05, 1.24 and10

1.73 µm from AVIRIS and found the retrieved snow grain size depend on wavelength.
Painter et al. (2003) estimated and validated the subpixel snow cover and snow grain
size using AVIRIS data. Their model analyzes multiple end member spectral mixtures
with a spectral library of snow, vegetation, rock, and soil. They derived snow spec-
tral endmembers of varying grain size from a radiative transfer model. Stamnes et al.15

(2007) developed the algorithms for grain size estimation using Global Imager (GLI)
sensor channels 5 (0.46 µm), 19 (0.865 µm) and 28 (1.64 µm) at 1 km spatial resolution
of Japan’s ADEOS-II satellite. They generated a set of lookup tables (LUTs) using a ra-
diative transfer model to relate the reflectance of snow to grain size between 50 and
2000 µm and the mass fraction of soot ranging from 0.02 to 2.5 ppmw (parts per million20

by weight). Painter et al. (2009) retrieved the grain size and albedo from MODIS surface
reflectance product (MOD09GA) and validated grain size retrievals with measurements
made during the Cold Land Processes Experiment (http://nsidc.org/data/clpx/).

The snow retrieval algorithms using different satellite data as discussed above were
developed using the representation of snowpack as a layer of dispersed spherical25

snow grains (Bohren and Barkstrom 1974; Warren and Wiscombe, 1980; Warren 1982;
Stamnes et al., 1988). The scattering properties of snow grains were calculated us-
ing Mie theory. However, snow on ground consists of irregularly shaped non-uniform
snow grains. The optical properties of snow are controlled by size and the shape of
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the particles (Mishchenko et al., 1999; Kokhanovsky, 2003; Kokhanovsky and Zege,
2004; Xie et al., 2006). Therefore more realistic snow models with non-spherical snow
grains are proposed by different researchers (Kokhanovsky and Zege, 2004; Zege
et al., 2008) and retrievals were made for different satellite sensors (Kokhanovsky et al.,
2005 and 2011; Tedesco and Kokhanovsky, 2007; Lyapustin et al., 2009; Kokhanovsky5

and Schreier, 2009).

1.2 Remote sensing of snow albedo

Albedo is defined as the ratio of upwelling to down-welling radiative flux at the sur-
face. Plane albedo is defined as albedo in the absence of a diffuse down-welling
component and is a function of solar zenith angle and also called black-sky albedo or10

directional hemispherical reflectance. Spherical albedo is defined as albedo in the ab-
sence of a direct component when the diffuse component is isotropic and also called
as white-sky albedo or bi-hemispherical reflectance. Dozier (1984) reported the use
of Landsat-4 TM data for basin spectral albedo measurements using two-stream ap-
proximation model. Wanner et al. (1997) described the theory and algorithm to retrieve15

global maps of land surface BRDF and albedo (black sky and white sky albedo) for
MODIS and MISR data. Its operational products MOD43 are available for the global
and regional climate modeling communities (Schaaf et al., 2002; Moody et al., 2005).
These products include black-sky albedo and white-sky albedo at seven spectral bands
(MODIS bands 1–7), three broadbands (0.3–0.7, 0.7–5.0, and 0.3–5.0 µm) and BRDF20

model parameters from which one can reconstruct the entire BRDF and compute the
directional reflectance at any view or desired sun zenith angle. Since these products
are available as a 16 days average, therefore not much suitable for seasonal snow
cover monitoring of Himalayan region. The albedo of seasonal snow cover in Himalaya
is highly variable due to varying temperature conditions with altitude and slopes, and25

snow metamorphism proceeds very fast. Kokhanovsky and Schreier (2009) retrieved
spherical albedo using ART theory for AATSR data and showed the potential of ART
theory for albedo determination using a single satellite pass.
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High resolution spectral albedo is important to monitor surface characteristics, but for
the total energy reflected by the earth’s surface in the short-wave domain is character-
ized by the shortwave (0.3–5.0 µm) broadband albedo. To estimate broadband albedo
using satellite spectral bands normally requires the conversion of radiances into nar-
rowband albedo, and then estimation of broadband albedo from the measurements at5

discrete wavelengths. Significant work has been reported on broadband albedo using
remote sensing with ground and laboratory validation that have provided observations
under a variety of conditions (Brest and Goward, 1987; Liang, 2000; Klein and Stroeve,
2002; Liang et al., 2002; Greuell and Oerlemans, 2004; Stroeve et al., 2005). These
studies have shown that the albedo of surfaces in the presence of snow can vary sig-10

nificantly, and therefore must be taken into account in radiative transfer calculations.
Dozier et al. (2009) showed the relationship between grain size retrieved from AVIRIS
imaging data and broadband albedo for fixed direct irradiance at 30◦ and 60◦ illumina-
tion angles (from zenith) for the visible and near infrared parts of the solar spectrum
and all solar wavelengths. MODIS provides MOD10A daily broadband albedo product15

developed by Klein and Stroeve (2002) and Stroeve et al. (2006), but still requires the
validation for Himalayan region due to its complex topography. In addition, the MODIS
spatial resolution is coarse for Himalayan terrain therefore one can get only few pure
snow pixels for the analysis. Hence, there is a need of a daily snow albedo and grain
size product for many studies related to Himalayan snow cover.20

All the above discussed studies in Sects. 1.1 and 1.2, have clearly shown the po-
tential of remote sensing to retrieve snow characteristics using appropriate instrumen-
tation. In this paper the asymptotic radiative transfer (ART) theory (Kokhanovsky and
Zege, 2004) has been used to estimate quantitatively the snow grain size and spec-
tral albedos for Western Himalaya using Hyperion sensor data. In Sect. 2 the study25

area and data used is discussed and Sect. 3 describes the retrieval methodology using
satellite data. We followed the bi-spectral methodology for grain size retrieval proposed
by Kokhanovsky et al. (2011). The performance of this theory for Himalayan snow
cover is evaluated by Negi and Kokhanovsky (2010) using field measured reflectances.
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In Sect. 4 snow retrieval maps and their comparison with ground observed data are
provided. The spatial variation of grain size and spectral albedo are also discussed.
Finally, at Sect. 5, the salient features of the study and its importance are discussed.

2 Study area and data used

Sharma and Ganju (2000) characterized the Western Himalaya in three zones, on5

the basis of snow climatic conditions, i.e. Lower, Middle and Upper Himalayan zone
(Fig. 1a,b). We have selected study area such that it can represent the each snow
climatic zone. The Lower Himalayan zone is characterized by moderate temperature,
receives high precipitation and significant changes in the snow characteristics observe
due to moderate temperature. The average altitude of this zone is between 2000–10

4000 m and generally it covers the vegetation below 3000 m. The study area selected
for this zone consists a part of Beas basin and a field snow-meteorological observatory
of Snow and Avalanche Study Establishment (SASE) is located in this region at an
altitude of 2900 m, named here as “Station-1” (Fig. 1b). The other area selected from
the Middle Himalayan zone is a part of Bhaga basin. This zone is characterized by cold15

temperatures, mostly glaciated and altitude varies from 3500 to 5300 m. Generally
there is no vegetation. A field observatory of SASE is located in this region at the
altitude 3800 m named as “Station-2” (Fig. 1b). The Upper Himalayan zone is extremely
cold, receives dry snow and highly glaciated which is somewhat close to continental
snow conditions, and altitude is normally more than 5000 m. A glaciated area of this20

zone is selected. Since there was no field observatory located exactly on this glaciated
region, therefore we have selected two nearby field observatories of Upper Himalayan
zone for this study area. These observatory stations are approximately at the same
altitude range (5500 m and 6100 m) which can represent this study area and named
here as “Station-3.1 and Station-3.2” (Fig. 1b).25
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The field collected daily snow-meteorological data including maximum and minimum
temperatures, fresh snowfall, standing snow, age of snow, snow surface temperature,
etc. recorded at these representative observatories were used for the ground valida-
tion. The detailed spectroradiometer survey was conducted in study area to understand
the impact of different snow characteristics on snow reflectance and snow indices in5

Lower Himalayan zone (Negi et al., 2009b, 2010). The ASD spectroradiometer (Field
Spec Pro) was used to collect spectral reflectance (350–2500 nm wavelength range)
at a nadir-looking field of view. This spectrometer acquires spectral data in 1.4 nm in-
tervals in the visible/NIR (380–1300 nm; full-width at half-maximum (FWHM)=3–4 nm)
and 2.2 nm in the SWIR region (1300–2450 nm; FWHM=10–12 nm). The snow grain10

sizes were estimated from field collected spectral reflectance measurements and used
for the comparison.

Hyperion sensor data onboard NASA’s EO-1 satellite (http://eo1.usgs.gov), was se-
lected due to its spatial, spectral and radiometric resolution which is appropriate for
Himalayan terrain. Hyperion collects data in 220 unique spectral channels ranging15

from 357 nm to 2576 nm with approximately 10 nm bandwidth and 12 bit quantization
(EO-1/Hyperion science data user’s guide). The instrument has a spatial resolution of
30 m for all bands with the standard swath width 7.7 km. The available data was in 16-
bit signed integer radiance values and for each pixel location, 242 spectral channels of
data are obtained. Spectral channels from 1–70 are collected from the VNIR and chan-20

nels 71–242 are collected from the SWIR. Due to low signal for some channels, and to
reduce the VNIR-SWIR overlap region, some of these spectral channels are not cali-
brated. The uncalibrated channels are set as zero values. The above characteristics
of Hyperion sensor provide us to explore the suitable spectral bands for snow study.
We have used only the five identified bands of Hyperion data for the snow retrievals25

i.e. wavelengths 440, 500, 1050, 1240 and 1650 nm. These have corresponding band
numbers 9, 15, 90, 109 and 150. One can use the above multi-spectral data easily due
to its smaller file size and faster processing in comparison to all 242 bands of hyper-
spectral data for operational monitoring of snow cover properties. The Hyperion sensor
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was tasked to acquire the desired region of Lower and Middle Himalaya and the data
was collected on 5 March 2010, however, for the part of Upper Himalayan zone, an-
other image of 25 November 2003 selected. The Lower Himalayan area acquired on 5
March 2010 (10:40 LT) shows vegetation at lower altitude (brown area) and few cumu-
lus clouds (Fig. 2a). The Middle Himalayan study area acquired in the same satellite5

pass can be observed vegetation free with some low illuminated areas (Fig. 2b). The
Upper Himalayan part acquired on 25 November 2003, showing glaciated region and
adjacent steep slopes as bare land (Fig. 2c). The selected scene size for the study
area of Lower, Middle and Upper Himalaya are 7.7 km in width and 13, 20 and 30 km
in height, respectively.10

A good resolution digital elevation model (DEM) is important for the hilly terrain. The
DEM for the part of Lower and Middle Himalayan zones study area were generated at
SASE using contours and spot heights of 1 : 50 000 scale map sheets, and resampled
at 30 m pixel resolution. For part of the Upper Himalaya, a Shuttle Radar Topographic
Mission (SRTM) DEM available from USGS at 90 m was used, as the contour map15

sheet was not available to us for this area. These DEMs have been used for the
generation of local incidence angle images and terrain corrected reflectance (Fig. 3),
where bright and dark colour shows high and low illuminated areas.

3 Methodology

3.1 Satellite data processing20

Hyperion Level-1Gst (L1Gst) digital images from EO-1 satellite, available in GeoTIFF
format were preprocessed in ENVI (Ver. 4.4) software and atmospheric correction
was carried out using Fast Line-of-sight Atmospheric Analysis of Spectral Hypercubes
(FLAASH) module based on the MODTRAN-4 radiative transfer code (Anderson et
al., 1999; Cooley et al., 2002). FLAASH can accommodate all parameters that influ-25

ence atmospheric absorption and scattering such as relative solar position, aerosol
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and scattering models, visibility parameters, ozone total vertical column, adjacency
effects (for flat areas only), artifact suppression, and provides water vapor retrieval
(http://www.ittvis.com/ENVI). The details of parameters used for the atmospheric cor-
rection are given in Table 2. The atmospheric model was selected for different study
areas based on the known or expected surface air temperature. A spectral polishing5

width of 2 adjacent channels was applied for removing spectral artifacts in hyperspec-
tral data using only the data itself. The atmospheric corrected snow spectra in the cali-
brated bands of Hyperion can be observed in Fig. 4, for glacier snow (slope less than
5 degrees). The absorption due to ice at NIR channels 1050 and 1240 nm can be ob-
served well in the corrected spectrum and the reflectance data can be observed absent10

at some non-calibrated bands. To make the methodology operational only five spectral
bands (440, 500, 1050, 1240 and 1650 nm) of Hyperion were further processed for
snow retrievals.

The snow cover in Himalaya lies on the mountains and in order to understand the
effect of topography on various snow parameters, topographic corrections are essen-15

tial. We have applied the cosine correction method (Teillet et al., 1982) for topographic
normalization, as this is a common and simplest correction method which is fast to
make operational retrievals. The cosine correction, assumes that incident radiation is
reflected in all directions equally i.e. lambertian reflectance characteristics and can be
estimated using equation given by Teillet et al. (1982):20

RH =RT× (cos(ϑ0)/cos(ϑ′
0)), (1)

where RH = πLλ
cos(ϑ0)E0

is the reflectance for horizontal surface, Lλ is reflected radiance
and E0 is spectral irradiance. The RT is the reflectance observed over the inclined
terrain, cos(ϑ0) and cos(ϑ′

0) are cosines of solar zenith angle and local incidence angle,
respectively. The cos(ϑ0) can be calculated for a pixel using the formula given by25

Kasten (1962):

cos(ϑ0)= cos(ξ)cos(δ)cos(t)+sin(ξ)sin(δ), (2)
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where ξ is geographic latitude of the observer, δ is declination of the sun and t is local
hour angle of the sun (unit of all are in degree). Then cos(ϑ′

0) can be calculated using
following equation (Smith et al., 1980):

cos(ϑ′
0)= cos(ϑ0)cos(e)+sin(ϑ0)sin(e)cos(Ω−As), (3)

where e is slope inclination; Ω is solar azimuth; and As is surface aspect of the slope5

angle. This cosine correction considers only direct irradiance although the proportion
of diffuse skylight can be relatively high, particularly in weakly illuminated areas. For
a low illumination, i.e., small values of cos(ϑ′

0), the corrected reflectance was too large
and the corresponding parts of an image were overcorrected. In this case, very low
illumination slopes i.e. ϑ′

0 > 75◦ were not selected for the analysis. In addition ART10

theory has large errors for ϑ′
0 > 75◦ (Kokhanovsky, 2004a). We have also attempted

C-corrections (Riano et al., 2003) and modified Minnaert approach (Richter, 2009) for
the topographic normalization, but did not find significant difference in the topographic
corrected images. Secondly, even after this topographic correction in the snow cov-
ered mountainous terrain, few pixels in reflectance image remains overcorrected due15

to low illumination and 3-D adjacency effects. This was even observed at wavelength
1050 nm, which can produce too small grain size in overcorrected regions. Therefore
we have masked all the saturated pixels at wavelength 1050 nm for grain size retrieval.

To identify a snow pixel a criteria was made using normalized difference snow index
(NDSI) and reflectance at visible wavelength band. The NDSI is defined as:20

NDSI=
R(Visible)−R(SWIR)

R(Visible)+R(SWIR)
, (4)

where R(Visible) and R(SWIR) are the spectral reflectance in the visible and SWIR
bands, respectively. The visible wavelength 500 nm and SWIR wavelength 1650 nm
were used for NDSI estimation. A threshold value of NDSI, which is normally used 0.4
for binary snow cover mapping (Hall et al., 1995) was raised to 0.6, with a criteria that25

the visible channel (500 nm) reflectance should be greater than 0.6 to avoid fractional
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snow cover and heavy snow contamination (Negi et al., 2009b, 2010). The NDSI is
also able to separate snow from cumulus clouds.

3.2 Retrieval methods

The ART theory was used to retrieve snow grain size and spectral albedo. According to
this theory the snow reflection function can be modeled using approximate analytical5

solution in the form of the following equation valid for weakly absorbing snow layers
(Kokhanovsky and Zege, 2004):

R (µ,µ0,ϕ)=R0 (µ,µ0,ϕ)r
f (µ,µ0,ϕ)
s , (5)

where R(µ,µ0,ϕ) is reflectance of a semi infinite snow layer; µ0 = cosϑ0; µ= cosϑ; ϑ0,
ϑ and ϕ are solar zenith, viewing zenith and relative azimuth angles, respectively. Also10

it follows:

rs =exp
{
−4s/

√
3
}

and s=

√
1−ω0

1−gω0
, (6)

where, rs is spherical snow albedo, ω0 is the single scattering albedo and g is the
asymmetry parameter. The function f (µ,µ0,ϕ) is given by the following ratio;

f (µ,µ0,ϕ)=
u(µ0)u(µ)

R0(µ,µ0,ϕ)
. (7)15

The function u(µ0) is called the escape function. This function determines the angular
distribution of light escaping from the semi-infinite non-absorbing media and is given
approximately by (Kokhanovsky, 2003):

u(µ0)=
3
7

(1+2µ0). (8)
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The R0 is the reflection function of a semi-infinite snow layer under assumption that the
single scattering albedo is equal to one. It can be calculated using the approximation
given by Kokhanovsky et al. (2005):

R0(µ,µ0,ϕ)=
A+B(µ+µ0)+Cµµ0+p(θ)

4(µ+µ0)
, (9)

where A= 1.247, B = 1.186, C = 5.157, p(θ)= 11.1exp(−0.087θ)+1.1exp(−0.014θ).5

The θ is given in degrees and defined as θ=acos(−µµ0+ss0cosϕ), where s= sin(ϑ0)
and s0 = sin(ϑ).

In this study to estimate R0(µ,µ0,ϕ) for hilly terrain, the values of different angles
were calculated as shown in Fig. 5. Which shows, µ0 = cos(ϑ′

0), where ϑ′
0 is local

incidence angle calculated by Eq. (3); µ= cos(e) , where e is the slope angle. For the10

present case, the satellite sensor is considered as nadir viewing (Y -axis). The satellite
look angles (viewing angle) for 5 March 2010 and 25 November 2003 Hyperion scenes
were observed −2.5◦ for −0.47◦, respectively, which can be considered as 0◦ from nadir
(i.e. nadir viewing). For calculating relative azimuth angle ϕ; the solar azimuth angle
(SAA) was used at the time of satellite pass and viewing azimuth angle (VAA) was set15

as zero, due to consideration of nadir viewing sensor. The relative azimuth angle is
calculated as (180− (SAA−VAA)). This is as per the consideration of ART theory, and
satellite image file differs in this case by 180◦. The satellite consider relative azimuth
angle as zero, once the SAA and VAA are same but ART theory consider this as 180◦.
Further, function f (µ,µ0,ϕ) can be estimated by substituting R0 and escape function20

Eq. (8). The value of asymmetry parameter g is considered here as 0.76 (Kokhanovsky
et al., 2011).

3.2.1 Grain size

The effective optical size of snow grains is defined by the average volume V and aver-
age projection area S of a snow grain, and is represented as follows (Jin et al., 2008;25
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Kokhanovsky et al., 2011):

aef =
3
4

(
V/S

)
. (10)

The bi-spectral method (using one visible and one NIR channel) proposed by
Kokhanovsky et al. (2011), was used to estimate the snow grain size. The visible
channel (440 nm) corresponds to light absorption due to the presence of soot and5

the NIR channel (1050/1240 nm) corresponds to light absorption due to ice and soot.
Therefore this method accommodates any soot effects in the NIR channel. Negi and
Kokhanovsky (2010) have found this method most suitable among four different meth-
ods of snow grain size retrieval using ART theory for Himalayan snow. The effective
grain radius using this method can be defined by:10

aef = (bαi ,2)−1 ln
[

β∞
β∞−βi ,2

]
, (11)

where βi ,2 is the probability of photon absorption (PPA) due to ice in NIR channel to
retrieve grain size. The value of b was considered 2.63 for fractals, αi ,2 is a linear
absorption coefficient for ice α = 4πχ (λ)/λ in NIR channel and β∞ is the limiting case
of PPA for an ice crystal, which absorbs all radiation penetrated inside the particle15

(β∞ =0.47). This method is described in detail by Kokhanovsky et al. (2011).
In the present study, grain size diameter (d = 2×aef) was retrieved at two NIR chan-

nels 1050 and 1240 nm. The 1050 nm wavelength is more sensitive to grain size but
may contain some pollution effects, however channel 1240 nm is less sensitive to pol-
lution but sometime the reflectance of old snow reaches less than 20%, where the ART20

theory is not applicable. Secondly, grain size retrieval at two NIR channels can provide
the grain size variation along vertical in snowpack.

3.2.2 Albedo

The spectral albedo (plane and spherical) of the medium is important for the estima-
tion of integrated albedo as well as for the characterization of the medium in detail.25
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However, to determine the integrated albedo the spectral distribution of the incident irra-
diance within each spectral band is also required. To compute the integrated albedo or
broadband albedo (0.3–5.0 µm) model from narrowband observations requires several
levels of processing; this includes atmospheric correction, angular models to convert
directional reflectance to spectral albedo, and narrowband to broadband conversion.5

The methods used to derive this conversion equation have ranged from field methods
to modeling approaches. Further, conversion coefficients based on field methods un-
der one specific atmospheric condition may not be applicable to other atmospheric and
solar conditions, or one has to apply modeling approaches with simulating different
types of surfaces, atmosphere, and viewing conditions which can be incorporated into10

analysis to produce accurate results. In the present study, while we are only retriev-
ing the spectral albedo in five identified wavelength bands they can characterize the
snow characteristics well, as snow albedo mainly depends on visible (dependence on
contamination) and NIR (dependence on grain size) wavelengths.

The plane albedo is defined as the integral of reflectance function R over all reflection15

(viewing) angles and defined as:

rp =
1
π

2π∫
0

dϕ

1∫
0

R(µ,µ0,ϕ)µdµ, (12)

where µ is the cosine of viewing angle and ϕ is the relative azimuth angle. The spher-
ical albedo (rs) is defined as the integral of plane albedo (rp) over all solar angles, and
is given by following equation:20

rs =2

1∫
0

rp(µ0)µ0dµ0. (13)

The albedo defined by Eqs. (12) and (13) is difficult to determine from satellite sen-
sors because measurements are performed with fixed solar and viewing angles.
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Kokhanovsky et al. (2007) presented a possibility for direct determination of the spher-
ical cloud albedo from single reflection function measurements for the special case of
optically thick snow. This technique requires no a priori information on the particles size
and optical thickness. It has also shown that the absolute value of error is below 3% at
optical thickness τ ≥ 10 for all considered solar zenith angles and nadir observations,5

which is suitable in case of snow study. From Eq. (5), using the ART theory, spher-
ical albedo (rs), can be retrieved from satellite reflection measurement (R) at a fixed
geometry and can be given by following equation:

rs =
(
R
R0

)1/f

. (14)

Here R is the atmospheric corrected reflectance and f , R0 can be substituted from10

Eqs. (7) and (9), respectively. The plane albedo was retrieved using following relation
(Kokhanovsky, 2004a):

rp = (rs)u(µ0) , (15)

where, u(µ0) can be substituted from Eq. (8).
The retrieval of spectral albedo using Eqs. (14) and (15) are also validated by field15

measured spectral reflectances for Himalayan snow by Negi and Kokhanovsky (2010).
Further by retrieving the snow grain size d spherical and plane albedo are also

retrieved using equations given by Kokhanovsky and Zege (2004):

rs =exp
(
−b

√
αd

)
, (16)

and20

rp =exp
(
−u(µ0)b

√
αd

)
, (17)

where b is the shape factor and α is a linear absorption coefficient for ice.
For the comparison of grain size and spectral albedo retrieved by Hyperion with

snow parameters at field station-1 and station-2, the open areas at these locations
620
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were selected in satellite scenes. Areas of 3×3 pixels at station-1 and 4×4 pixels
at station-2 were selected at these locations, the average of retrieved snow param-
eter was estimated and used for the comparison. All the above discussed retrieval
methods/equations were implemented in the model maker module of ERDAS Imag-
ine software (Ver. 9.1). This provides an easy and fast coding to implement equa-5

tions/functions on satellite data, and to produce the output maps.

4 Results and discussions

4.1 Grain size in Lower and Middle Himalaya

Figure 6 shows the retrieved grain size map for a part of the Lower Himalaya on 5 March
2010 using NIR band 1240 and 1050 nm, respectively. The criteria of selecting snow10

pixel is able to mask (black areas) the cloud, snow mixed vegetation, snow free and
shadow or low illuminated areas. The spatial variation in grain size can be observed
in the selected study area with mountainous terrain i.e. elevation, slopes and aspect.
The average grain size for the complete selected study area was observed around
238 and 321 µm using wavelength 1240 and 1050 nm, respectively (Table 3). The15

representative observatory location of this area i.e. station-1 shows the retrieved grain
size around 239 and 308 µm at wavelengths 1240 and 1050 nm, respectively (Table 4).
Figure 7 shows the retrieved grain size map for the part of Middle Himalaya, where
very low illuminated areas are masked well (black areas). The average grain size
was observed 161 and 187 µm for this study area, and 183 and 216 µm at station-220

using wavelengths 1240 and 1050 nm, respectively (Tables 3 and 4). The larger grain
size retrieved using wavelength 1050 nm compared to 1240 nm can be explained by
the fact that the retrieved grain size depends on radiation penetration depth, which
is wavelength dependent (Bourdelles and Fily, 1993; Li et al., 2001). The vertical
homogeneity of snowpack can also be defined by the ratio of retrieved grain size at25

the 1050 nm to the 1240 nm wavelength channels, and we found this ratio 1.29 at the
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station-1 and 1.18 at station-2. This shows that snow at station-2 is more vertically
homogeneous than at station-1.

For the field validation of retrieved snow grain sizes, unfortunately we do not have
in situ grain size data at the time of satellite pass, but the snow-meteorological data
recorded at station-1 and station-2 on 5 March 2010 at 08:30 (forenoon) and 17:305

(afternoon) local time (LT) are useful for the validation. This can help in understanding
the field snow cover conditions by snow age, temperatures pattern and sun shine du-
ration, as these factors are important for snow metamorphism process. Both the above
discussed study areas received new snowfall before the satellite pass (Table 5). The
fresh snowfall at the station-1 and station-2 were 111 cm and 19 cm, respectively and10

the standing snow of 152 cm and 163 cm were observed at these stations at 08:30 LT.
The maximum temperature on the day of satellite pass (5 March 2010) was observed
+7 ◦C at station-1, and −1 ◦C at station-2. The near positive air temperature in the
Lower Himalayan area decreased the high degree of dendricity (due to new snow) and
increased the average effective grain sizes. In addition, grain sizes of both the areas15

are compared with temporal (hourly) retrieved grain sizes using field spectroradiometer
of passed winters. One such field investigation was carried out during the similar mid
winter period on 29 January 2005 in Lower Himalayan region for new snow i.e. day-1
after snow storm. A very good agreement was observed for Lower Himalayan region
between grain sizes using Hyperion sensor at 10:40 LT i.e. 238–321 µm (Table 3) and20

the retrieved grain size using spectroradiometer at 10:45 LT (Table 6). This agree-
ment is due to generally moderate temperature conditions prevailing in this zone which
changes grain size quickly after a snowfall once the temperature starts rising during the
day. Secondly the field spectroradiometer experiments were conducted in this region
where similar climatic conditions prevail. However, the satellite retrieved grain sizes in25

the Middle Himalayan area of around 161–187 µm (Table 3) can be compared well with
retrieved grain sizes at 10:20 LT in field (Table 6). This is again due to comparatively
slow thermal metamorphism in Middle Himalaya, as the air temperature was at sub
zero and snow surface temperature was also observed very low after the snow storm
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(Table 5). In the present study, we cannot establish the correlation between retrieved
and measured snow grain sizes at ground, but Kokhanovsky et al. (2011) validated the
applied bi-spectral grain size algorithm for MODIS sensor data (temporally and spa-
tially) with ground measured snow grain sizes using optical microscopy in Hokkaido
(Japan). They found a good correlation of 0.71 for grain size retrieved using channel5

1240 nm wavelength. They also found their results of retrievals similar to those derived
using independent grain size retrieval algorithm developed at JAXA (Stamnes et al.,
2007). However, such correlation can be improved if the measurement of grain sizes
can be made using light reflectance at the ground and not the optical microscopy.

The standard deviation of the grain sizes (i.e. SD) shows the spatial grain size vari-10

ation in selected study areas. A large variation in SD of grain sizes can be observed
in Lower Himalayan region compared to Middle Himalaya (Table 3). This may be due
to significant temperature variation due to the altitudes and slopes of selected Lower
Himalayan region. Further, the spatial profiles of snow grain size (Fig. 8) along the
area marked as in Fig. 2a, shows grain size varies significantly from around 600 to15

200 µm along the approach road to station-1 and almost constant grain size observed
(∼180 µm) along the approach road to station-2, in Middle Himalaya. The altitude vari-
ation along the spatial profile of Lower Himalaya (Fig. 8a) is from 2400 m to 2900 m,
and further the temperature being close to 0 ◦C in this area, makes this significant to
increase the grain size variation. The altitude variation is negligible for profile Fig. 8b,20

and being sub zero temperature of this area, the grain size variation was observed neg-
ligible along the spatial profile. Thus the spatial and vertical snow grain size variations
can be observed well in two different snow climatic study areas using satellite sensor.

4.2 Grain size in Upper Himalaya

The grain size map for the part of Upper Himalaya shows the complete spatial distribu-25

tion of grain size along the glaciers (Fig. 9), this shows that the present methodology
is well suited to make the snow retrievals for gradual slopes, like on glaciers. The av-
erage grain size retrieved on 25 November 2003 over the Upper Himalayan area was
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around 402 and 443 µm using wavelength 1240 and 1050 nm, respectively (Table 3).
The possible reason of the large grain size could be the snow metamorphism due to
aging, as the snow fall took place 7 days before the satellite observation (Table 7).
The metamorphism can take place even at very low temperature as observed snow
surface temperatures were in the range of −20 to −35 ◦C (Table 7), but especially in5

the presence of a temperature gradient through the snowpack or during surface hoar
snow grain formation. Therefore it can be only validated with additional field data of
snowpack, which presently we do not have. The temporal grain size profiles along the
glacier (Fig. 8c) can be an important input for glacier study such as equilibrium line
altitude (ELA) and albedo estimation from grain size.10

It was observed that the NIR wavelength 1240 nm is more suitable compared to
wavelength 1050 nm, for snow grain size retrieval in the Himalaya as a wavelength
of 1240 nm was found less affected by complex topography of Himalaya such as 3-
D adjacency effects and this was observed for all the histograms of reflectances at
1240 nm. Fig. 10 shows the spatial distribution of reflectance at 1240 nm for Middle15

Himalaya and its dependence on grain size can be observed well in Fig. 7a. Secondly
grain size retrieved using wavelength 1024 nm is more stable as it is less sensitive to
atmospheric effects and contamination. This problem is not significant in the gradual
slope area like in glaciers of Upper Himalaya, where grain size using both the channels
is more feasible.20

4.3 Albedo

The spectral albedo (plane and spherical) at five wavelength bands are retrieved from
satellite observed reflectances using simple analytical equations (Eqs. 14 and 15). This
is the advantage of ART theory that using single reflectance measurement the spec-
tral albedo can be retrieved (Kokhanovsky et al., 2007). The comparison of spectral25

albedo of snow between station-1 and station-2 are shown in Table 8. The reflectance
at station-2 is higher at all the five spectral bands. The higher reflectance at NIR chan-
nels at station-2 also proves smaller grain size compared to station-1. The difference
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between spectral reflectance and albedo is due to snow reflectance anisotropy, as re-
flected radiation from snow surface does not distribute uniformly into all angles. Further
spherical albedo is observed higher than plane albedo for the solar zenith angle (SZA)
46.8◦ at the time of image acquisition. This is because in the case of diffuse radiation,
the albedo increases with SZA below 50◦ (i.e. now spherical albedo) and decreases5

above 50◦ (Wiscombe and Warren, 1980). Due to the same reason, at the higher SZA
(58.5◦) for Upper Himalayan area the spherical albedo can be observed less than plane
albedo (Table 9).

The spherical and plane albedos can alternately also be retrieved using the snow
grain size (Fig. 11). The advantage of this method is that spectral albedo can be gen-10

erated for all the wavelengths up to 1400 nm, once the imaginary part of ice refractive
index is known. For wavelengths beyond 1400 nm the error increases in modeled re-
flectances due to limitation of ART theory, as the theory only valid for low absorption
(Kokhanovsky and Zege, 2004). The modeled albedo can be observed well in agree-
ment in NIR region for both the stations, where the albedo is controlled by grain size.15

But for the visible region it can approximately work well in case of only pure snow, as
the visible albedo changes significantly by slight contamination in snow. Therefore, we
feel retrieval of spectral albedo using satellite reflectances at visible and NIR channels
has more advantage in describing the snow cover properties.

To understand the significant difference in snow grain size of two adjacent glaciers20

(G1 and G2) of Upper Himalaya (as marked in Fig. 2c and grain size map Fig. 9), the
spectral albedo profiles from the ablation zone to accumulation zone along the glaciers
at wavelength 500, 1050 and 1240 nm have been drawn (Fig. 12). The presence of
high spectral albedo at 500 nm shows that the glacier G2 may not be contaminated or
exposed (mixed pixels), and the large grain sizes computed are due to low reflectance25

at NIR wavelengths. Further, different aspects of both the glaciers (i.e. G1 with south-
east and G2 with north-east) may be the reason of grain size variations. Therefore,
spectral albedo retrieval using satellite data can also provide useful input for glacier
study.
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5 Conclusions

The ART theory was applied to retrieve snow grain size and albedo using satellite
data for Western Himalayan snow cover. The main advantage of ART theory is simple
analytical equations of radiative transfer theory for retrieving the snow characteristics.
To make this methodology operational a spectral subset of the 242 Hyperion bands5

were used to reduce the time and memory space in processing the hyperspectral data
and because hyperspectral scene contains redundant information. The methodology
can mask the cumulus clouds, shadow regions, patchy and heavy contaminated snow
cover area.

The grain size retrieved using NIR wavelength channels at 1050 and 1240 nm along10

with visible channel at 440 nm which can accommodate absorption due to soot in NIR
exists. The average retrieved grain size using 1050 nm were found to be larger than
grain size retrieved using 1240 nm, which may be due increased grain sizes with snow
depth. However, we feel the in-situ grain size measurements of snowpack using differ-
ent wavelengths at the time of satellite pass can be more useful in this regard. Larger15

grain size and spatial variation in grain sizes are observed for the part of Lower Hi-
malaya due to high temperature conditions compared to Middle Himalaya. Both the
NIR wavelength bands can work well for flat and gradual sloping area but wavelength
1240 nm is more suitable in areas having steep slopes.

The narrowband spectral albedos contain important information on snow cover which20

can be used in many applications. To our knowledge no spectral albedo product is
presently available on daily basis for Himalayan region where the albedo changes very
fast due to seasonal variations. But the advantage of present discussed technique
makes it suitable to retrieve spectral albedo on daily basis for Himalayan region.

The operational quantitative snow retrieval maps can be generated fast using the25

above discussed methodology. However, for operational snow cover monitoring of Hi-
malayan cryosphere, there is a need of good spectral, spatial, radiometric and tempo-
ral resolution space-borne sensors. With the new generation of satellite sensors like
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Sentinel-2 of ESA can be useful in this regard. The temporal retrieval of grain size and
albedo estimation along gradual slope glaciers and basins can provide important input
for Himalayan glacier and melt run-off studies (Painter et al., 2010).
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Table 1. The major currently operating optical imaging earth observation satellite instruments
suitable for snow cover study.

Satellite Sensor Spatial resolution and spectral bands Agency

Landsat-7 ETM+ 30 m (Vis-SWIR), 60 m (TIR); 8 bands NASA,
Terra ASTER 15 m (VNIR), 30 m (SWIR), 90 m (TIR); USGS

14 bands
Terra/Aqua MODIS 250–1000 m, 36 bands (Vis-TIR)
EO-1 ALI 30 m, 9 bands (VNIR/SWIR)

Hyperion 30 m, 220 bands (hyperspectral)

Envisat AATSR 1000 m, 7 bands (VNIR-TIR) ESA
MERIS 260 m–1200 m, 15 bands (VNIR)

Sentinel-2 (planned 2013) 10/20/60 m, 13 bands (Vis-NIR-SWIR)

SPOT-5 HRG 10 m; 4 bands (VNIR/SWIR) CNES

ALOS AVNIR-2 10 m; 4 bands (VNIR) JAXA
ADEOS-II GLI 250–1000 m; 36 bands (VNIR-SWIR-TIR)
GCOM-C SGLI 250–1000 m; 19 bands (NearUV-TIR)

Resourcesat-1 AWiFS 56 m; 4 bands (Vis-SWIR) ISRO
Resourcesat-2 LISS-III 23 m; 4 bands (Vis-SWIR)

(planned 2010)

CBERS-2B CCD 20 m; 4 bands (VNIR) CAST,
IR-MSS 80 m (SWIR), 160 m (TIR); 3 bands INPE
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Table 2. Parameters used to correct the atmospheric effects in Hyperion images of the study
area.

Sr. No. Parameters Lower Himalaya Middle Himalaya Upper Himalaya

1. Atmospheric model Mid-Latitude winter Sub-Arctic winter Sub-Arctic winter
2. Aerosol model Rural Rural Tropospheric
3. Water vapour 1135 nm 1135 nm 1135 nm

absorption feature
4. Initial visibility 40 km 40 km 40 km
5. Correction for Yes Yes Yes

adjacency effect
6. Spectral polishing Yes Yes Yes
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Table 3. Retrieved snow grain size in different study areas of Western Himalaya, where SD is
standard deviation.

Study area NIR wavelength Mean grain SD
used (nm) size (µm) (µm)

Lower Himalaya 1240 238 164
1050 321 285

Middle Himalaya 1240 161 087
1050 187 188

Upper Himalaya 1240 402 233
1050 443 319
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Table 4. Grain size retrieved at station-1 of Lower Himalaya and station-2 of Middle Himalaya;
vertical homogeneity is the ratio of retrieved grain size at the 1050 nm to the 1240 nm wave-
length channels.

Field station Grain size (µm) Grain size (µm) Vertical
using 1240 nm using 1050 nm homogeneity

Station-1 239 308 1.29
Station-2 183 216 1.18
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Table 5. Field collected snow meteorological data recorded at 08:30 (F) and 17:30 (A) local
time for representative stations of Lower and Middle Himalaya.

Observ- Date Time Maximum Minimum Ambient Fresh Fresh Stand- Snow Crust Sun
atory temper- temper- temper- snow snow ing surface thick- dura-
station ature ature ature amount duration snow temper- ness tion

(◦C) (◦C) (◦C) (cm) (h) (cm) ature (◦C) (cm) (h)

Station-1 1 Mar 2010 F − −0.5 0.5 20 8.5 90 −1 − −
(Lower A 1.5 − 1 12 6.0 95 −1 − 0.0
Himalaya) 2 Mar 2010 F − −2.5 −2 0 − 92 −6 − −

A 8 − 5 0 − 83 −1 − 9.0
3 Mar 2010 F − −2 4 0 − 82 −3 8 −

A 9.5 − 2 0 − 77 −1 − 0.5
4 Mar 2010 F − −1 0 19 6.0 96 −1 − −

A 1 − 0 87 9.0 168 −1 − 0.0
5 Mar 2010 F − −4 0.5 5 3.0 152 −2 − −

A 7 − 2 0 − 131 −1 − 5.5

Station-2 1 Mar 2010 F − −5 −3.5 11 12.0 147 −5 − −
(Middle A −1 − −2.5 11 6.0 158 −4 − 0.0
Himalaya) 2 Mar 2010 F − −14.5 −13 0 − 158 −19 − −

A 2 − −6 0 − 155 −12 − 9.0
3 Mar 2010 F − −14 −9 0 − 154 −13 − −

A 0 − −5 0 − 152 −6 − 1.5
4 Mar 2010 F − −9 −5 5 10.0 157 −6 − −

A −3 − −4 14 9.0 171 −5.5 − 0.0
5 Mar 2010 F − −16.5 −12 0 − 163 −21 − −

A −1 − −5 0 − 162 −7 − 2.5
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Table 6. Snow grain size retrieved using field spectroradiometer in Lower Himalayan area.

Snow type Time of Surface Grain size retrieved using
and date of observation temperature bi-spectral method (µm)
observation (LT) (◦C) 443 and 1240 nm 443 and 1050 nm

Snow day-1 09:30 −2.0 140 136
after storm 10:20 −2.0 147 158
29 January 10:45 −1.5 312 265
2005 11:20 0.0 328 346

11:50 0.0 511 454
12:20 0.0 908 764
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Table 7. Snow meteorological data recorded at 08:30 (F) and 17:30 (A) local time at two
different stations of Upper Himalaya.

Station Date Time Max. Min. Air Snow Standing Snow
temp. temp. temp. age snow temp.
(◦C) (◦C) (◦C) (d) (cm) (◦C)

Station-3.1 25 Nov 2003 F − −31 −22.5 7 27 −30
A −11.5 − −12 7 26 −20

Station-3.2 25 Nov 2003 F − −37 −25 7 15 −35
A −10 − −15 7 15 −33
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Table 8. Comparison of spectral albedo at station-1 (Lower Himalaya) and station-2 (Middle
Himalaya) with SZA: 46.8◦.

Wavelength Reflectance Plane albedo Spherical albedo
(nm) Station-1 Station-2 Station-1 Station-2 Station-1 Station-2

440 0.84 0.86 0.79 0.84 0.83 0.85
500 0.89 0.92 0.83 0.89 0.86 0.89

1050 0.66 0.72 0.64 0.73 0.71 0.74
1240 0.43 0.51 0.43 0.54 0.52 0.56
1650 0.10 0.12 0.12 0.16 0.19 0.18
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Table 9. Spectral plane and spherical albedo of Upper Himalayan zone with SZA: 58.5◦.

Wavelength Mean Mode SD
(nm) Plane Spherical Plane Spherical Plane Spherical

440 0.88 0.88 0.92 0.91 0.15 0.16
500 0.91 0.91 0.94 0.94 0.16 0.16

1050 0.69 0.68 0.75 0.71 0.14 0.13
1240 0.48 0.45 0.53 0.48 0.11 0.10
1650 0.14 0.12 0.11 0.11 0.04 0.04
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(a)

(b)

Fig. 1. (a) The layout of Western Himalaya with different snow climatic zones and selected
study areas; (b) satellite perspective view of Western Himalaya with footprint of selected Hype-
rion scenes and corresponding observatory locations for each Himalayan zone.
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(a) (b) (c)

Fig. 2. The FCC images (440 : 500 : 1650 nm) of study area for the part of (a) Lower Himalaya,
(b) Middle Himalaya and (c) Upper Himalaya, with field stations and line drawn for spatial profile
(yellow). The lengths of scenes marked are standard length and width of selected areas and
the position of each scene is shown in Fig. 1b.
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Fig. 3. The local incidence angle images generated using DEM for all the study areas.
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Fig. 4. The atmospheric corrected snow spectra of Hyperion data.
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Fig. 5. A representation of incidence and viewing angles for plane to slope terrain.
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(a)

(b)

Fig. 6. The spatial distribution of snow grain size retrieved using (a) 1240 nm and (b) 1050 nm
by Hyperion for a part of Lower Himalaya.
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(a)

(b)

Fig. 7. The spatial distribution of snow grain size retrieved using (a) 1240 nm and (b) 1050 nm
by Hyperion a part of Middle Himalaya.
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Fig. 8. Spatial profile of grain size traversed along approach road to (a) station-1 in Lower
Himalaya, (b) station-2 in Middle Himalaya and (c) glacier (G1) profile from ablation to accu-
mulation area; the marked profiles can be observed in Fig. 2 by yellow line.
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(a)

(b)

Fig. 9. The spatial distribution of snow grain size retrieved using (a) 1240 nm and (b) 1050 nm
by Hyperion for a part of Upper Himalaya.
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Fig. 10. The spatial distribution of reflectance at 1240 nm and its histogram measured by
Hyperion over a part of Middle Himalaya.
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Fig. 11. The comparison between spherical albedo retrieved using grain size and retrieved
from the satellite reflectances for station-1 and station-2.
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Fig. 12. The spatial profile of spectral albedo along the two selected glaciers of Upper Himalaya
(spatial profile marked in see Fig. 2c).
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